
Section V Wrestling Meeting Minutes – February 6, 2005 
 

Present : Mark Hoyt, Frank Marotta, Jim Sauberan, Don DaBadts, Jim Wild, 
Bill Hadsell, Lynn Tewksbury, Chris Bourne, Rick Romeo, Ted 
Woods, Vince Bobin 

 
Sectional Classification Tournament Items 
 
1.  The “new” Saturday morning weigh-ins will take place at all sites. The 

Monroe County Championships have already held a “dry run” with this 
experiment…with interesting results. In general, most wrestlers were 
very near their Friday-night weight.  

     
     Requirements for these weigh-ins: 
     - All boys who have advanced to Saturday’s rounds are to weigh in. 
     - Boys can weigh-in in shorts. (They do not have to “make weight”) 
     - Chairmen should record each wrestler’s Friday-night and Saturday-

morning weights. Forms will be provided at the Seeding Meeting. 
     - It is suggested that Saturday morning weigh-ins be held from 9am to 

11:30am. 
 
2. Mark has been tabulating the results of the “Officials Rating” survey that 

was sent to coaches. He and Frank will evaluate these results and begin  
assigning Officials to tournament sites tomorrow night (Monday). Lists 
will be sent to all Chairmen early next week.  

 
3. Tournament supplies were handed out. Items included: Wall charts,         

t-shirts, session tickets, mat tape, Hall of Fame Dinner Forms, Dinner of 
Champions forms, Mat Test forms, and place finisher certificates. 

 
4. It is up to each Class Chairman to decide if awards (MOW, 

Sportsmanship, Coach-of-the-Year) will be announced at the Tournament 
site…or not. Regardless of the decision, each Chairman is to bring a list of 
the award winners to the Sunday “morning-after” meeting to give to 
Mark. They are also expected to bring a list of all weight-class results UP 
TO  AND INCLUDING 5th PLACE!! 

 
5. All Classification award winners, and all weight-class winners, will be the 

guests of the Friends of Wrestling at the Dinner of Champions. 
 



6. Ted Woods spoke about how session tickets are to be handled.  
- The charge for each session ticket is $4. 
- Chairmen should note that all session tickets are consecutively 

numbered. They are to record the beginning number of each session 
roll. At the end of a session, record the ending number to determine 
the total number of tickets sold. These starting and ending numbers 
are to be recorded on the forms provided in the ticket bags. 
Chairmen should ask the Host school to deposit all ticket money into 
the school account then write the Chairman a single check for the 
total amount. 

- Forms, checks, and all remaining tickets, are to be sent to Jackie at 
the Section V Office as soon as possible. 

** - Mark also needs your ticket sales information so please bring a copy 
to the Sunday morning meeting. 

 
7. Be sure to use the new wrestling vouchers!! Remember that there are 

separate vouchers for Officials and other “administrative” people. On the 
vouchers, Ted suggested that people (and amounts owed them) be listed 
separately. That way Section V can write each on them a check. 
Otherwise Section V will send the Chairman one check with the Chairman 
being responsible for distributing the funds. 

 
8. Mark has been sending wrestler certifications to Chairman as he receives 

them. Therefore, certification lists should be as updated as possible. 
Chairman are to bring all certification lists to the Seeding Meeting. 

 
9. It is recommended that Chairman send information sheets (what, where, 

when, how, etc.) about their Tournament to all coaches in their 
classification…as soon as possible. This could help reduce phone calls 
and e-mails!! 

 
10. Chairman are reminded to make a checklist to remember things for their 

tournament: Head Table, Vouchers (2), Budget, T-shirt money, Trainer, 
etc. 

 
11. ALL Class Tournaments are to run Preliminary and Quarterfinal rounds 

and one round of wrestlebacks!!! 
 
12. All Tournament sites are to have visible clocks for all mats. 

 


